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2 Witney Way, 

Boldon Business Park, 

Boldon,  

Tyne and Wear. 

NE35 9PE. 

England. 

Comments, queries or orders please 

contact Altomed on: 

Tel: (0) 191 519 0111 

Fax: (0) 191 519 0283 

Corneal Eye Shields and Suction Cups  

Instruction Sheet. 

IMPORTANT:  Only suitably trained and qualified 

personnel should carry out this procedure under normal 

operating room conditions. 

 

 
 
 

PMMA Corneal Eye Shields now available 

supplied Sterile and Single Use with a Latex  

Free Suction Cup. Squeeze the Suction Cup  

to obtain and release suction. 
 

Sizes can be supplied in any of the colours  

shown, however those shown are the standard. 

The shape has been specially designed to be a  

bilateral fit. The slightly elongated area fits  

medially.  
 

Warnings: 
 

Not to be used for laser procedures! 
 

Do not lift the Eye Shield straight up when in situ as the retained 

vacuum may cause pain to the patient! 
 

To protect against corneal neovascularization and pressure-related 

desquamation, do not keep us the shields for more than 60 minutes. 

 

Select the correct size so as to prevent excess pressure upon the globe, stretch the lids or otherwise cause discomfort. 
 

Eye shields and lubricants are recommended for use in the eye during periorbital surgery to prevent injury to the globe. To minimise 
complications do not use the shield for more than 60 minutes and remove using the suction cup provided. 
 

Pre-Use Checks: Every device is 100% inspected prior to pouching when it leaves the factory, however as a precaution it is recommended to 

check the edges and surface for any rough areas or surface faults, such as cracks, scratches or chips that may have occurred after final 
inspection. Check the suction and practice picking up and releasing the eye shield with the Suction Cup before use. Do not use any devices 

which show signs of damage but please notify and return the device to our Quality Department.  
 

Correct Size: The size to be used is determined by the Surgeon depending upon the patient’s anatomy and requirements. 
 

To insert: To minimise patient discomfort it is recommended to use an ophthalmic topical anaesthetic and lubricant, it has been noticed that 

more complications occur when fat based lubricants are used. Lubricate the Eye Shield on the convex face and edges. Use the Suction Cup to 
insert and remove the Shield by suctioning on to the convex side of the Shield. Instruct the patient to look upwards then insert the Shield into 

the inferior fornix of the conjunctiva; then ask the patient to look downwards so that the superior edge of the Eye Shield drops into place as the 

upper lid is retracted slightly. 
 

To remove: Carefully retract the eye lids and very gently place the Suction Cup onto the surface of the Eye Shield. Do not apply any excess 

pressure to the eye ball. Ensure there are no eye lashes under the Suction Cup or rim, or any lubricants on the surface of the Eye Shield. Do 

not lift the Eye Shield straight up as the retained vacuum may cause pain to the patient; instead using the attached Suction Cup, slowly and 
carefully tilt the Shield outwards by the medial area to allow air underneath and the vacuum to release. Carefully tilt the Eye Shield downwards 

and allow the upper eyelid to slip over the Shield and return to its correct position, the Shield can then be removed. In the unlikely event that a 

suction cup fails, use a pair of blunt or round tipped forceps and very carefully lift the shield off as described above. Take care not to scratch 
the eye. 
 

Post-Operative: After removal, observe each patient until the anaesthetic has worn off then check for any possible corneal abrasion. If evident 

treat accordingly. For example, treatment may include application of a pressure patch for 24 hours if deemed suitable by the Surgeon. The 
patient may also notice cloudy or blurred vision after removal of the Eye Shield; this will be due to the persistence of the ointments used. This 

can be rectified by flushing with a suitable irrigating solution. 
 

Product Range. Contact Customer Services For Pricing:     (Sizes are approximate) 
 

A6378P  Corneal Eye Shield Paediatric (Orange)  15.5mm x 16.5mm  Supplied with a with Suction Cup 

A6378S  Corneal Eye Shield Small (White)  20.5mm x 22.0mm  Supplied with a with Suction Cup 
A6378M  Corneal Eye Shield Medium (Green)  22.5mm x 24.0mm  Supplied with a with Suction Cup 

A6378L  Corneal Eye Shield Large (Black)  24.5mm x 26.0mm  Supplied with a with Suction Cup 

A6378C Suction Cup (Box of 5)     Also supplied individually with each size Corneal Eye Shield 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Reprocessing: These devices are supplied sterile and single use and are not designed to be reprocessed or reused! Reprocessing may alter the 

structure of the device, damage the surface and affect the performance in use causing possible harm such as corneal abrasion to the patient. 
Incorrect handling and reprocessing will also increase the risk of cross contamination and infection. 
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Assorted Corneal Eye Shields 

A6378M Corneal Eye 

Shield Medium 

(Green) 

 

A6378P Corneal 

Eye Shield 

Paediatric (Orange) 

 

A6378S Corneal 

Eye Shield Small 

(White) 

 

A6378L Corneal 

Eye Shield Large 

(Black) 

 

A6378C 

Suction Cup (Box of 5) 

Also supplied individually 
with each Eye Shield 
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